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Father Reine Heads Department of Religion as Father Romuald Becomes Cincinnati Provincial

Returning to Marian college as resident full-time professor this fall, the Rev. Fransciscus, S.T.D., was appointed head of the department of religion. This appointment was occasioned by the election, July 11, of the Very Rev. Father Reine, as Minister Provincial of the Franciscans of the Cincinnati province.

Father Reine graduated from the Catholic University of America in 1917, and was assigned teaching positions. Among his assignments were a thirteen-year period spent in missionary work in China, India, and the South Pacific. Most of the intervening years in teaching positions. Among his assignments were a thirteen-year period spent in missionary work in China, India, and the South Pacific.

The "atomic age" is not an age of romantic dreams, it is an age of active intellectuals, willing and able to meet the crisis now facing civilization.

Are we, as Catholic college students, preparing ourselves to meet the challenge?

N.C.C.C. Adopts Motto for Year

"Not lamentation but action" was adopted as the slogan for the National Federation of Catholic College Students, Cincinnati regional congress, recently. The slogan was the theme of all activity for the coming year.

The meeting was opened with a summary of the duties and purposes of the NFCCS as read by regional president Betty Anne Giera of Our Lady of Cincinnati. Meetings scheduled for this year include four regular meetings plus one regional congress and a new "special interest" meeting.

Nazareth College was nominated and elected to undertake the Inter-regional communications all so the motion was made that all student assemblies be in n gratuitous, adoption to be voted upon at the December meeting.

A special request was made that each school select one special NFCCS reporter to submit news to the federation. Juliana Dillhoff, recording secretary, was the Marian representative. Mary Anne Gallagher and Mary Sanderhaus were recently chosen senior and junior delegates, and will participate in the next annual congress.

Athletic Instructor Joins Faculty

Mrs. Elizabeth Laymon, B.S., has joined the staff as instructor in physical education, a graduate of Butler University, she has been physical education instructor there, at Kokomo and Attica high schools, and at various schools in Texas.

An ardent fan of swimming, she has had seven years' experience as swimming instructor, including professional work with the Country club.

In her concert at Marian College, October 6, Miss Windsor received enthusiastic applause. Her program revealed her many-sided talent.

Indiana Rams Win the Ohio State University Tournaments on behalf of the Catholic Student Press Association.

Local News

Publishers Merit Top CSPAA Rating

The Phoenix and The Fioretti, campus publications, have both received All-Catholic honors in the Catholic School Press Association survey and rating for the year 1944-45.

Editorial content, art, and conformity to journalistic standards and physical appearance are among the factors that were considered. "Phoenix" editor-in-chief was Dorothy Martin, '45; "Fioretti," Betty Amstrong, '46.

Fioretti selections receiving special CSPAA commendation were Eila Krueger's poem On Our Lady's Dove, Juliana Dillhoff's Fiora Inspiration, and Mary Anne Gallagher's "O."
Problems Beset Peaceful World Aftermath

Peace—it’s wonderful!

At last men have put down the arms of destruction and returned to a peaceful way of living. Once were the rumble and quiet which followed the acrossings of hostilities reign supreme. Man can again settle down by the placid stream of life and dream tranquil dreams.

Throughout the South and Midwest, 17,000 oil workers are picketing for war-time wages at present time hours. In Pittsburgh, over 2,000 steelworkers are striking for pay increases. Also in Pennsylvania, 35,000 broke when an attempt was made to end a three-week walk out of transportation employees.

Prophet Lang of California is still threatening an end of the world. Unemployment compensation offers are halting at the drain. Local crime waves menace the population.

Commissar Molotov continues his expounding at the time of the Community of Foreign Ministers. Verbal barrages, aimed at Presid-ent Truman, demand a decision as to the fate of the greatest life-destroying forces of all ages, the atomic bomb. Congress, caught unawares by the end of the war, stikes deeper and deeper into the whirlpool of confusion. General Eisenhower takes General Patton down another notch.

Peace—it’s wonderful!

Conscriptions
To Sgt. and Mrs. Adrian Parker (Martha Gosch, ’45) on the birth of Michael Francis.
Best Wishes
To Sgt. and Mrs. Donald E. Cooper (Phyllis Bobrysh, ’48).
To Ensign and Mrs. Fred C. Leone (Dorothy Bersch, ’48; Mary Sunderhaus, ’48; Joan Kaltenbach, ’48).

Culture Corner

Some of the new art products on display include a striking “Studie In Blue” by Lou Keller, an interesting lead pencil sketch by Joan Weiff, and a still life study by Barbara Dostant.

The Thorne rooms exhibit at the John Herron Art museum continues through December 2.

If you haven’t already done so, notice the silvered Japanese print hanging above the china display at the studio entrance.

The Desert Song, starring Walter Con- sell, will be at English’s for five days begin­ ning October 30.

Sympathy
The faculty and students extend sincere sympathy to Patricia Crease on the death of her father, to Virginia Hunter and Regina Hardly on the death of their mothers, and to Mrs. Eliza Purdy on the death of her husband.

The students extend their sympathy to the faculty on the death of Sister Thomas Marie, Sister taught summer session literature classes at Marian.

CALENDAR
Rev. 1 Senior-Junior Wiener Roast
Rev. 2 Art Lecture (Mrs. Grow)
Rev. 4 Parents’ Day
Rev. 11 Malonee Monolog (D. A. R. Auxiliary Room)
Rev. 20 Marian Guild Card Party

Excelsior
The students join in expressing heartiest congratulations to Father Remondi upon his election to the office of provincial.

We cannot help but feel that, bringing to this new position that natural energy and religious enthusiasm which has thus far characterized his work, Father will con­ tinue in his no to and in his glorification of God.

Rembrandt Kows In Concert Season

By Mary McNulty

Indianapolis welcomed one of its person­ nal music favorites Sunday, September 30, when Rembrandt Kows played a one­ night engagement at the Murat theatre.

The first nightier, milling through the crowd, was in his glory. Every music session­ taking seat had been filled, and even the aisles, orch­ estra pit, and stage were not spared.

Appreciative Audience
The eager, expectant audience was not disappointed in the well­ known light classical­ pro­ gram that followed. Mr. Kows conveyed his abounding love of music to the audience. They reveled in knowing that they were hearing Rembrandt Kows played as it was intended to be played, and by the composer himself. Also appreciated were the semi­speech efforts of Mr. Kows, and his piano interludes of Gershwin melodies.

The artists were refreshingly young and gay. Backstagers appreciated the vibrant tones and perfect direction of the singers.

Varied Program
The program started with Orpheus in the Underworld. The universal favorite, Clor­ de Lode, followed as a request num­ ber. Conducting with the Halil Hovsep Feilds and Voices of Spring sung by Grace Paszti, was a stirring Strauss composition, Wes­ ternert ist. April.

Mary Beeler, outstanding young violinc­ player, played Tchaikovsky’s Violin Concerto in D Major and accomen­ nated. Mr. Gene Marvey singing Gounoud’s Ave Maria. Lovely Marie Nash sang One Kiss and Lover Come Back to Me and joined Mr. Marvey for several duets in encore. The company joined to close the program with Swanlake and the audience wholehart­ edly chimed.

The program was a delightful introduction to the season's concert schedule.

Why Not?

A home is what the dwellers in it want it to be. It can be a place of serenity and comfort, or it can be a source of confusion and discomfort.

The campus is our home, far at least as important part of the day. The spirit and order which hold here are largely the responsibility of the students. In the long run, it is they who determine traditions.

One “tradition” asks that there be silence while an announcement is being made during lunch time.

We all realize that it is impossible for activity leaders to call an assembly every time something of interest and importance to the students comes up. The logical thing to do, then, is to reach the girls at a time when the majority are present—that time is during the lunch hour.

But their message cannot be heard un­ less whispering, dish clattering, chair scraping, and paper crumpling are elimi­ nated.

Why not show in the cafeteria the thoughtful courtesy shown everywhere else?
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Feather Tips

A Phoenix assistant editor contrived three weeks of jocularity and rivalry between deadline and publication dates. Now! Press-room managers had a simul­ taneous sick-out. Sympathy, congratulations, apologies to our readers.

Marion Gunster rendered the ultimate for science recently when she donated “Uncle Louie,” her pet rabbit, to the biology department. You may catch a glimpse of him in the little pathology lab in the biology laboratory. If you do not, watch for him on a slide during comparative anatomy.

Mary Jane Herrman, Roots Klub, Joanne Haisling, and Mary Diller are doing social recreational work at the Mayer Neighborhood house a few evenings a week. Practical experience.

If you look for the third finger, left hand, of Mariam Gunster, Joan Bischoff, and Jean Depple, you’lI get a glimpse of some new “sparks.”

Marians who journeyed up for the Notre Dame opener weren’t so much impressed with the display of athletic ability as the passers.

Have you heard the freshman version of the ABC song harmonized by Niki Kirch, Rosina Menassa, and Mary Eliza­ beth Brooks? You haven’t? How did you manage?

Victory stamps and bonds are still being sold by the Victory committee members and by the bookstore. Help pack the fight.

Sight of the season: Two non-resident juniors cramming for a history quiz in the library—on St. Francis free day??

Rebecca Martinez saw, at a sixmile range, the crater made by the trial atomic bomb at Alamogordo field, New Mexico, and attempted, without success, to secure a gas sample from the dust for the chemistry laboratory, Brave!

How do you like the new wire backnests on the tennis courts? Now you won’t need a backhander when you play a set.

Great day for the Irish. The list of Sophomores officers and representatives leaves no doubt as to the uniform Catholic origin.

Those brown­tinged fingers aren’t chomis­ ters’ this time. The Foods class has been peeling crab apples. It’s part of the suite study.

Closeup during the month included a fresh winter roast on the 20th, a sopho­ more­ senior roast on the 26th, and a for­ mal junior­senior dance­party on the 50th.

A Phoenix assistant editor contrived three weeks of jocularity and rivalry between deadline and publication dates. Now! Press-room managers had a simul­ taneous sick-out. Sympathy, congratulations, apologies to our readers.
Red Cross Meets: Director Applauds
Campus Program

Gray ladies of the Marian College Red Cross unit took an active part in the assembly program of the unit held September 28 in Madonna Hall. Sister Virgilia Scheppe, director of the institute, described the activities of the Red Cross and, in particular, of her own experiences with the Veterans' hospital. Bernice Nieff, Marian alumna and social work major, also a Gray Lady, explained the interplay of Red Cross work and social service.

At the close of assembly reports and project outlines, Mrs. Vogler spoke on the present day importance of proper nutrition in the growing student and reviewed the program in the Red Cross nutrition classes which began on the campus Monday, October 1.

Sister Scheppe expressed his appreciation of the unit's achievements. Marian and Gray Cross pins to Sister Mary Adelaide, faculty advisor; Jani Nix, unit chairman; Mary Ellen Fox, vice-chairman; Rachel Matthews, secretary; and Mary Louise Alter, treasurer.

NOTE: Marian Gray Ladies will be graduated formally Tuesday, October 2, at Veteran's Hospital. Bertha Neff, Marian alumna, will be graduated formally Tuesday, October 2.

"MISSING LINK"
Don't Be a
"OUTNUMBERED"
Open*

On Veteran's Hospital Veranda; Gray Ladies Janet Myers, Mary Jane Hernandez, Patricia Hagan, and Rachel Matthews spent a recreational period with veterans Ernest Anne O'Dell; of State Line, Ind., and Robert Heinz, of Buffalo, N. Y.

We Recommend
For Your Library Browsing...

Houses on Humility Street
By Martin W. Doeherty. Fatheler Deherty, a former Chicago reporter describes a luminous account of life in the North American communities of the early days of the American Society.

Backgrounds of Catholicism
By Constance Savage. An experienced writer and scholar examines the sweep of the opposing philosophies of democracy and totalitarianism. Political Science students, please note.

Victoria Grandolfoj
By Henry Fehrenbach. If you like REESE's, you'll enjoy this one by the author of KING'S ROW. Another classic of young bravo vs. a house full of memories.

You'd Better Come Quietly
By Leonard Feeney. If you like your religion spiced with politics and totalitarianism. Political Science students, please note.

Class Spotlights
Constitution Week

Constitution Week observance began with an assembly sponsored by the Junior class, Friday, September 14.

Seth Bachof, chairman, intro­duced the speakers: Diana Magee, Helen Hanrahan, Mary Anne Govern, Margaret Koelling. The assembly opened with the national anthem. Anna Roffelsen, '46, sang Schu­bert's Ave Maria.

Guests were, left to right: Lois Tenbieg, Jacqueline Byrne, Ellen Doucet, Roberta Zill, Sheila McAndrews.

呈

Upperclassmen Coddle Freshmen in "Kid Glove" Initiation

Wavy freshmen heaped a sigh of relief when Joan Hausser, head of the sophomore initiation committee, gave them the snug requirements for the initiation period. Thoughts of dunkings in the lake and sticklebacks scribbling were put to rest, and frost began to concentrate on merely finding green hair ribbons and printing their names on little signs.

Resident frost seemed to get the better end of the deal, however, when they had to spend the week end in doing "small crowning" on the resident upperclassmen. Making the beds, sweeping, and doing a little "entomology" on the skis kept them hopping in the dorms.

The remainder of the class were subjected to a bit of "lowbrow" here and there, and occasionally the usual "back to the Connolly of the Confused People."
Jane Gaughan Chosen to Outline Sports-Recreation Group Features

Jane Gaughan, sophomore, was elected student athletic director by an all-student vote October 19. She was one of three nominees proposed by the executive board of the Student Association.

Jane has a ping-pong championship record both at Marian and in C.V.O. circles. Two trophies recently won are for top scores in extracurricular sports program, and physical education instructor.

Her duties as athletic manager include organizing sports and campus group recreational activities. To assist her she will name chairmen for each major sport. Although her special charge is the extracurricular sports program, she will collaborate with Mrs. Laymon, physical education instructor.

Training in tennis, archery, kickball, softball, basketball, volleyball, and bowling will be given as part of the regular physical education class schedule.

Mrs. Laymon has selected as student assistants: Mary Funderbux, Dorothy Fox, and Martha Jane Rease. Team captains elected by the respective classes are: Sara Jo Mahan and Adeline Vales; Jeanne Gallagher and Martha Brown; Joan Koonsing and Nancy McCalley. To date, kickball teams have been most active.

Hiking, ice-skating, bowling, and bicycling have been popular fall recreations for groups of resident non-resident students.

FASHIONS RIVAL NATURE'S BRILLIANCE; COLOR KEYNOTE OF BELT AND BUCKLE

ALUMNA GIFT SPARKS ENDEAVORS

A ten-dollar award donated to the campus science club by Dolores Martini, '45, will stimulate club projects. Announcement of the gift was made at the first meeting of the club Monday, September 24, in the chemistry laboratory.

Officers of the club announced that prizes would be awarded at the end of the year to the most active members. Students preparing the best display and presenting the best research paper will be eligible.

A study in black-and-white is the color theme of the meeting of the Inter-American Art club, October 10. This movement is being fostered by Catholic youth groups in Mexico as part of the Guadalupe celebration. As a member of the National Catholic Educational Association Commission on Inter-American Art, the campus club will cooperate.

Chairs and sweaters, perennial college standbys, are back again, the "sloppy Joe" holding its own, although fashion predictions to the contrary. After all, it is comfortable. The wrinkled and shabby element as well as the precious angoras are still in vogue. Rita Masurcic has a light Miss angero looks that is really something. If you're quick with a needle, as in Betty Ear Schmiede, you can whip up your own as she has done—and mighty nice they are too.

Dr. Keller and Julie Jackson are strictly "Joe" in those blue workman's shirts they break out with every new and then. Lou also has a gray, twinner effect straight skirt which brings the hips down to a minimum.

Still clinging to the ever-in-demand blazer jacket are Betty Sullivan, Mary Jane Porter, and Rosemary Sullivan.

A study in black-and-white is Jean Bishop's check jumper, which she pairs with a good-looking three-quarter length sleeve black crepe blouse. Another jump short-sleeve is Sarah Page. Footnote: You're really stopping high if you're wearing angora anklets. See Jerry Schobman.

BROADWAY HOME BAKERY

Mrs. Reifelder Fort Wayne, Ind.